
FBI-King Section 85 Sedate 5990- unreo. after6053 83 doce 408 pp released 

5990 says that Horn personally asked for a copy of the etlanta police investigative report. 
HO= personally swore to full compliance without providing this. When Atlanta offered it 
to Levi it was referred to Horn in 5991. 5992 is a 50ppAtl airtel 43 pp of which are this 
report. On the routing of copies first is CRD. We did not get from Horn. While there is no 
doubt that in many cases the claim to 7(C) is juetified and proper, the claim to 7 (D) in not. 
That is restricted to the text of tee report which was otherwise available as wan the content, 
already in the 	poaeesaion. 
5993X is CBS FOUL request and refusal. Theirs 9/5/75 
5999 is dismiesal B'bam charger. Includes unnerved federal warrant, civil rights offense. 
6000,1 more CBS, on ballistics 
6002X on CDS "laser" requests. Wilty's addendum does not list $ airitel or other report 
to NFO, of origin, re ballistics. 6th item is one on windowsill only. See 60041 
6004 I iu 98 pages of duplicates of my requests. Who drafted letta. for Tyla. not visible 
if not obliterated in white. 
Note to 12/2/75 letter says denial because pf Ray'e pending appeal begins by noting that 
Laser is Hay's lawyer. 
Ballistices results in 5/17 eirtel to MFO. More or less, p. 5 
f0C7 summary Watson, Andrews canes. 
60071 48 pp. CBS compliance, ltr dated 12/1. Tyler waives what he says are $80 search foes 
for CBS but refuted to proceed for me until he received my chock. I wa charged and they 
did not proceed oven aftee offer to pay via Dugan. If they did not charge me in this first 
release they did in second. 

Urecorded 12/4/75 elsur request on Grapevihe of John Ray. ''emus not provided. 

6016 6009 is a coeplaint from one who gave FBI info in confidence that a "ow York Times reporter, 
coinciding with Crewdson work on the ease, had full info he had given FBI in confidence. 
Reomasbly little concern in Washington aft er receipt of Tempe F.O. telotype off' 12/12/75. 
6010 all 4 pe withheld 7 (C)(D) It in Ottawa airtel of 12/12/75. 
6011 was not copied until after 6/1/77, an internal date. Delivered,gy24/ 
Unrecorded Chicago TT 12/12/75 19 pp. inventory its files REBUTEL 1 9/75, not included 
to this poinA. 
Sub G 1 vol f9 serials on Jerry Ray. Also Sub H 1 vol 31 serials 
Sub 8 1 volume 274 aerials 4/247/69 "memorandum relating to aesassination"-get. 
(nub N is a file of 86 aerials on threats voicing 3/17/Xs 66 to 5/2/68.)(Records other threats.) 
king Chia 100e35356. Be Comiefil SCLC. (e4- 12-3) 1( has term. to Elaur,17 to disruptions. 
Specific prop pals follow. 
6012/ nays no comparison shots, photos because no use.??? 
6013X shown that by 12/11/75 there was not even the beginning oc ompliance. Murkin files 
had not even been located. Timing suggests fear of CBS. 
6015 more on Andrews 
6018 is a memo on my 12/11 prune conference to give away ewe of material I'd received. 
Peelman's memo is based on an attached UM story with in minutes of the press conference. 
Wien then ho misrepresents what even UPI said. The minquates are deliberate. I wan accurate, 
in secret they try to sake me out a liar out to defame them. They are all paranoids! Rare 
6019 in which they even say they did not comply because of suit. They say prams releaeo 
attached. None is. UPI-134 is, as add on King Inv story (050) Timed at 5152 pm est. late. 
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Section 85—$ 2 

6032 not provided, not listed as 	lied or withhold 

6034 descridtion 	on worksheet. 2 Ior, withhad 7 (C) 
6o35 not indicatu-.. an withhold not provided. 

6047 iz3 part of long oeriuu, 6024 aoavo, easy okay on polygraph. Interesting sequence. 
Goy turned on in eonecionce by flr, npeciala so told story. 


